
Musstt Sahera Bibi-VS-State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 65 of 2023

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
07-02-2023

This is a petition filed uls 439 of CrpC with prayer

for an order to release accused Guljar Hussain on bai! in

connection with Tezpur PS case No. 1289lz0zz uls 420134

of IPC.

The called for diary has been received.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in briefi, are that on

20-12-2022 an FIR was lodged by ASI Mohibur Ari at the

Tezpur PS stating therein that on the same day at about

1.30 pm they received information from the Gajaraj Miritary

Intelligence, Tezpur that some persons are coming at

Dekargaon Railway station for dealing in suspected fake

gold. The informant along with his staff proceeded to the

Railway Station and nabbed the suspected person whg

identified himself as Guljar Hussain. Accordingly, he was

apprehended and searched in presence of witnesses. Three

numbers of suspected fake gold were recovered from his

possession.

Based on that ejahar, Tezpur pS Case

No.128912022 was registered u/s 420134 of IpC. Thee-



accused was arrested on 2O-L2-2022 andsince then he is

in custody.

The case diary reveals that there are sufficient

incriminating materials against the accused. The FSL report

shows that the gold pieces recovered from the possession

of the accused were not purely gold. Investigation is at a

crucial stage and releasing the accused from custody at

this stage may hamper the investigation and the other

accused persons, possibly involved in the same unlawful

business, will get an opportunity to remove the evidences.

Considering all these aspects, the bail petition

filed for the accused Guljar Hussain is rejected.

Return back the case diary in sealed envelope.

With this order, this Misc case is disposed of.

Addl Sessions Judge(FTt


